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Machinery Row 
 
Terex Expands Environmental Equipment Business 
 
Terex Materials Processing, a business segment of Terex Corporation has acquired the assets related to the Environmental 
Technology product lines of Neuson Ecotec GmbH (an Austrian company). This acquisition marks further expansion of 
the Terex Environmental Equipment (TEE) business unit. 
 
TEE, part of the Terex Materials Processing segment, has been serving the wood, biomass, and recycling industries since 
2011. The acquisition of the Neuson Ecotec Environmental Technology products will add chipping, shredding, screen-
ing, and composting products that will accelerate development of a global dealer network while adding a facility in Linz, 
Austria, that can support production requirements in continental Europe. 
 
Leavitt Machinery Named Dealer 
 
Pettibone/Traverse Lift, LLC announces the addition of Leavitt Machinery to its dealer network for all material handling 
product lines. Leavitt will carry Pettibone equipment at its locations in Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia in 
Canada, and Washington in the U.S. 
 
“We are excited to welcome Leavitt Machinery to the Pettibone family,” said Scot Jenkins, president of the Pettibone 
Heavy Equipment Group. “Leavitt has a tremendous reputation for providing premium equipment solutions to the material 
handling industry, making them a perfect match for Pettibone’s long-standing commitment to quality. We look forward to 
a long and productive partnership.” 
 
Hyster Donation 
 
Hyster Company donated a W50Z walkie pallet truck to assist the American Red Cross in disaster relief efforts. The truck 
is being used in the organization’s Atlanta, Ga., warehouse to move critical supplies that support relief efforts of natural 
and man-made disasters. 
 
“Hyster is pleased to support the outstanding humanitarian efforts of the American Red Cross,” said Joe Bugica, vice pres-
ident of Marketing for Hyster. “Given the organization’s geographic footprint, and the volume of goods moved through 
their relief facilities, the American Red Cross will benefit substantially from having a dependable Hyster® truck to help 
them not only operate efficiently on a day-to-day basis, but more importantly, in greater times of need.”


